9. lnchnadamph to Tra[igi[[ Caves

( 6.5km there and back)

Drumbeg to Cu[kein Drumbeg Peat
Road (7.4km round trip)

The route

The route

10.

Starting from Inchnadamph follow
the track on the north side of the
river Traligill. After 1.5km you will
pass Glenbain cottage. The path
levels off for a further 1.0 km
before crossing the small
footbridge over the river and
continues 112km to the Traligill
caves. There are three entrances.
From east to west these are Uamh
an Tartair (cave of the roaring) an
open pothole twenty metres deep;
and Uamh an Uisge (cave of the
water) locally know as the water
slide.
No-one except experienced cavers
should attempt to enter these caves
and all visitors should take great
care approaching the waterslide and
the pothole

Trolls

Inchnadamph National Nature reserve covers an area of over 3,000 acres of
predominantly limestone plateau south of Inchnadamph. The River Traligill itself
gushes over twisted beds of limestone draining the slopes of Beinn an Fhurain.
Sometimes it follows over ground and sometimes underground on a busy course
through a succession of caves and pools, falls and stretches of convoluted pavement.
The Norsemen called this the Trollgill - the ravine of the Trolls or giants.

What you can see on the way

The area is well known by botanists. The limestone is rich in varied flora some quite
unique to the glen. May and June are the best months to visit. A good indicator that
you are on limestone proper is the
Mountain Avens which has large beautiful
white flowers but there are other gems
such as the Viviparous bistort and lady's
mantles. In shaded crevices in the rocks
are the glossy fronds of holly fern and
tufts of the delicate green spleenwort.
Look out for the green bushes of whortle
leaved willow on the vertical rock faces
around the caves. And if you are very lucky
you may see in July the dusky flowers of
the dark red helleborine.
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Mountain avens

Drumbea - Culkein Drumbea

This is a circular walk, which you can
PeatRoad •
do in either direction, starting at
the Drumbeg View point car park.
The route is easy to follow but you
must keep your wits about you to
navigate the short 450m distance
over the heather between the two
peat roads. If you go clockwise you
will leave the car park and head up
the road northwards. After 400m
there is a track down to your right
past the Drumbeg tea garden. This
is the start of the Drumbeg peat
road. Carefully shut all gates behind
you. After 2km the track runs very
close to a small lochan and this is
your cue to leave the peat road. If
you reach the end of the peat road
you have gone too far. After you
have passed the lochan a small cairn
on the right hand side marks the start of a narrow track over the heather towards
the Culkein Drumbeg peat road. The path will skirt south of a larger lochan before
hitting the peat road. Turn right and head northwards on this track another 2km
back to the single track road. This is the Lochinver to Drumbeg road and you will
return to the view point after a kilometre.

Peat roads

The Drumbeg peat roads run through an area steeped in history going back to the pre
crofting days. The peat roads were originally built to access the peat banks for both
Drumbeg and Culkein townships. In those days peat was the main source of fuel for
everyone because wood was in such short supply. The peat tracks have existed for more
than 150 years and were improved in the period from 1890-1914 by the Congested
Districts Board. The board provided funding for the improvement work, which would
have been carried out by local people. Today the peat roads are part of the North
Assynt Estate which is owned by the Assynt Crofters Trust. Occasionally peat cutters
come across the remains of an ancient 4000 year old pine tree stump buried in the peat.
Please be aware that you are walking on Common Grazings and will encounter livestock
possibly including free-roaming Highland Cattle on this walk

What wildlife that can be seen on the way:

Four spot chaser and gold-ringed dragonflies, buzzards, ravens, stonechats, meadow
pipits, wheatears, sundew, butterwort, tormentil, heath bedstraw, bog asphodel,
lousewort, milkwort, heath spotted orchids, cotton grass, fox moth and northern
eggar moth caterpillars.
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Scottish Outdoor Access Code

Assynt Location

Know the code before you go....
You only have access rights if you use them responsibly - the Scottish Outdoor
Access Code tells you about this. The key thing is to use your common sense.
❖
❖

Johna'
Groats

Take responsibility for your own actions
Respect people's privacy and peace of mind.

You can also help by:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Looking for alternative routes before entering fields with animals;
Not feeding animals;
Leaving gates as you find them;
Not damaging fences or walls;
Taking care for the environment;
Keeping your dog under proper control.

❖
❖

For more details visit Visit www.outdooraccess-scotland.com
or e.mail pubs@SNH.gov.uk

Ross & Cromarty

North West H1gh[ands Geopark Assynt

lies within The North West Highland Geopark. The geopark is an area of
outstanding geological heritage that is run by the local communities to
promote sustainable development in a fragile part of Scotland. It is a
celebration of the wealth of culture, history, landscape and wildlife, unique
to this area that has been fashioned by its geology, though moderated by
the climate and tempered by human activities. Stretching from Durness in
the north to Achiltibuie in the south, the geopark encompasses 2000 sq km
of dramatic scenery and reveals traces of human activity going back
thousands of years. The North West Highlands Geopark i s one of 32

partners i n the European Geopark network (2008). Globally there are 52
Geoparks all endorsed by UNESCO. Lochaber Geopark the only other one i n
Scotland. For more i nformati on vi si t the websi te :

www.northwest-highlands-geopark.org.uk

Assynt Development Trust Limited

The Mission, Culag Park, Lochinver, IV27 4LE Tel: 01571 844275
Web: https://assyntdevelopmenttrust.org
Email: assyntdevelopmenttrust@gmail.com
The purpose of the Assynt Development Trust is to serve the communities
and townships of the Parish of Assynt. The larger communities in the parish
covered by the Trust’s activities are Lochinver, Drumbeg, Badnaban,
Strathan, Inverkirkaig, Elphin, Clachtoll, Achmelvich, Stoer and Unapool.
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High Life Highland Countryside Rangers provide a series of guided walks in this area.
Check the Assynt websites www.discoverassynt.co.uk and www.assyntwildlife.org.uk
For further information contact:
The H igh Life Highland Countryside Ranger in Assyflt
The Mission, Culag Park, Lochinver, Sutherand IV27 4LE
Tel: 01571 844654 Email: andy.summers@highlifehighland.com
Discover Assynt is now part of Assynt Development Trust Limited - we are a group
of local people dedicated to try and promote Assynt as a top class tourist
destination. Wherever you travel in Assynt you can be assured of a true H ighland
Welcome. A wide range of accommodation is available to suit all pockets from hotels,
guest houses, B&B's to hostels and camping and caravan sites. A selection of
restaurants, cafes, pubs and hotels provide a variety of places to sample local
hospitality. For more details see our website: www.discoverassynt.co.uk
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